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Twenty Thousanu ITIVAC Troops Will Now Be Rushed

Into the Breach in China

Russian Force of 3000 Believed to Be Annihilated Tien
Tsin in Dangerous Position

RUSSIA ii LAST AGREES

TO GIVE JAPAN fREE HAND

I

London July 7 240 a Rus
ijii government announces that it will

Japan a free hand to apply mill
fore in China

The terms of thin concent are sum
z l in the subjoined dispatch from

ir Petersburg under date of July
response to inquiry from the

cabinet regarding the die
n of Japanese troop to China to

r aid to the foreigners in Pekln
government declared June

tint it left the Japanese govern
nt full iberty of action In this eon

r is the Toklo cabinet expressed
VfiidnesH to act In full agreement

iUi the other power
fi js in consequence of this no doubt

r it Japan is preparing to embark 29-

jn ri troops Political Cflneidcs-
is that were thought to have btv-
u n inK the of the power
thus laid a moment at

i the government supposed to
the clearest purpose respecting

Ciiuit future-
j ijin sending of troops can have

ii l iring on the fate of the foreign
fi in Pfkin

Japan Conditions
Irun the Japanese

rvimsir who arrived in London on
MCV said that ten prob-

i In required for
to rhlna His dictated state

nt contained sentences
It alt the ask
xTI cnncfded I seeno why

11 should not undertake the tusk
H suiWessinK the trouble The pow

c a ill agreed in wishing to put-
u n tin fbellion hut it does not seem
t it m on the means

this authoritative utterance it
i iiiTr i that Japan does name eon

ii i ind that the concert of the
r s n little jangled
Pekins Streets Run Blood

Ijinils if further horrors in Pekin
Hihfrod by correspondents at

jMiinaliii frojn Chinese sources espec-
tviv nf lh slaughter in the Chinese

n t Tartar of native
Iti including 5WO Roman Cath-

U nviTts so that the capital reeks
i h rniKe The ruthless thirst for
1 l is spreading in all the

r
northern-

I s and wherever there are na-
t Ihristians the scenes enacted in
Hi i aiitul are reproduced in minia-
ture

From these provinces nothing further
i irn regarding the legation
i vit a repetition that they
oVaJ The correspondents aver that
ii he Chinese officials in Shanghai

lied H throw light on the real state
o iifiiri In the capital they could dp-

M and therefore the worst
ore aivpted as true

Li Strong Measures
Print e Tuanft coup detat is described

l ff shanghai corresiKiinIcnt of the
Itiiv Mnil HA a sequence to the grfnd-

of ministers at which Yung Lua
tid the suppression of the Box-

c promptly The dowager empress
her whole support to Yung Lua

a I i srene of disorder ensued
rrrne Tuan passionately intervened-

I l by Kand Yih They rushed
f the council and their partisans

iHi the cry Down with the

effect was electrical
Ti eunuchs palace oflloinls T all

puts and most of the populace took up
cause of Prince Tuan and his

Xlus immediately put the
i

emperor-
h dowager empress under ns

PERIL IS OBEAT

ellington July 6 A dispatch has
received at the state detriment

i n8ul General Goodnow at
dated July 5 in which

situation is serious and the
movement is spread

in allied forces he said should
with rvverwti the insurrection
rtainly spread to central and

V rn China resulting in the cx
H md murder of foreigners in the

and the ruin of trade A strong
he says is necessary to check-

Yiiroys in the north and to sup
ilv viceroys In the south-
s understood that all the consuls

powers in China have sent iden
hspatches to their respective gov
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July 7 2 a m The Cbs Foo
i ndent of the Express isle

hmir Thursday says there is no
any doubt that disaster has

ik n the force of 3008-
ft Jun 11

had a full field gun
fi merit and earned their own
ITts nothing been heard
iiiin for twentyfour days it is

i that they have been over-
t

rthy news is received to the
all the ounlry to the

is covered
t mn and horace of the west

TiSOnS
of a desperate character

tie ii the immediate neighbor
Tin Tate on June 30

Msnutrhea say an attack in-
n is expected at any

iiinse commanders are
of guns and

iHfore making an effort to
h from Shanghai to ther iur i h dated July a says the

f the up to June 9 to

How Tuan Control
IIIIK the Daily TeK graph-
anirt in a dispatch datdInitPd States Consul Mcrat influence with Li Hung

n his persuaded Mm to te-

arnaiion containing
to

tr tew It orders them to de
and otherwIse Heverely

These official the-
t n says will be h ld respon

safety of the missionaries
christlvns The governors

in join In the proplftmation-
KnmaUon issued by La-

im dineta that persons start
shall be at once be

that those spreading talehf severely punMbed Thte
in a Chinese nenw meant
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to the Russian government bearing
date of July 2 show that the country
to the northward Is in a state of dis-
turbance and that bands are destroy-
ing property Six pirate ships
becn captured by Russian
the island of Ellilong

Hospital Ship Is Tendered
The HamburgAmerican Steamship

company has placed at the disposal of
Emperor William their steamer Sav
nonia due at Hongkong today Satur-

I for use as a hospital ship for
Ohina The emperor has accepted the
offer with warm expressions of thanks

A missionary who has returned to
Berlin says while in China he learned
that hundreds of Mauser rUles had been
brought in in collins supposed to con-
tain the bodies of Chinese who had

abroad
dispatch from Shanghai

dated Friday says the position of the
allies at Tien is becoming increas-
ingly critical owing to the lack of suf

ort will the town be evacuated in
j vor of concentration of forces at Taku

NIEH HOLDS NATIVE

CITY OF TIEN TSIN

Copyright 1900 by the Associated
Press

Tien Tad June 29 via Cite Foo
1 and Shanghai July 6 Several thou-
sand troops under General Nieh are
holding the nativocity live miles south
of jlen Tsin
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It will be remembered that 40000 Chi-
nese went to make the attack at noon
The troops were under arms but the
Chinese failed to materialize-

Ten regiments of General Niehs
command north ofTien Tsin are re-
ported to have deserted and gone to
pillaging the country

Residents declare that a Chinese com-
mune hits been inaugurated and that
peaceable Chinese are the greatest suf-
ferers

The foreign soldiers are burning the
outskirts of Tien Tsin to deprive theenemy of shelter The Boxers are de-
stroying outlying villages for loot The
smoke of a hundred fires can be seen invery direction

Tien Thin was not bombarded today
for the first ime for a fortnight Fam-
ilies are returning to their homes for
their possessions

The women and children will be sent
to Taku as soon as travel is safe

No unfriendly Chinamen are visible
in the streets A few of the richest
with their families are huddled In the
outhouses for protection badly fright-
ened

concealed in various houses
the Europeans on the streets

The Chinese dead about Tien Tsin
number thousands Most of those who
have been killed lie unburied in the
fields

The river to Taku is full of floating
bodlos antI many have been washed up
by the tide

Dogs are feeding on these bodies
along the

Americans Gain Glory
Tije smith Amercian contingents ev-

erywhere distinguished thivuselvesCaptain McCalla and Major Walletare at Tien Tsin and their men areplaced in the lead of movement
by common Britishclose behind

The foreigners of Tien Tsin declarethey owe their lives to the Russians
without whom the other small detach-ments would have been overwhelmed
On the darkest day Wednesday week
when the Chinese were pressing on ev-ery side and the bravest men wereabandoning hope the Russian com-
mander Colonel Wozack ranged thatthe main body of troops should make-a sortie with the civilians in the direction of Taku leaving 400 Russians to
defend the city and engage the attenion of the Chinese and ultimately sacrifles themselves The arrival of theAmericans saved the day and proveda surprise

Among the military evidences of theimmense Chinese preparations for warit may he mentioned that arsenals andstores hitherto unknown have been dincovered
ten million dollars worth of
ammunition mostly modernhave been destroyed in three arsenalsoutside of Tien Tsin

Admiral Seymour was woundedslightly recently by u spent ball whichstruck him in the shoulder while in thehouse with Commander McCalla andCommander Taussig
The hero of lien Tsin Is James Wattsa young Englishman ocrhaps the bestrider who with three Cossacks ran thegauntlet to Taku with messagescharging repeatedly through villagesunder fire Several commanders have recommended that the quartette be decorated
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No Hope For Pekin
Those best informed in Tien Tsinconsider the position of the foreignersas almost hopeless It is hopeless toattempt to force the way with the force
The commanders are willing to resortto desperate means but to attempta forced march from Tien with theforces pt hand means certan destructo the army besides slaughter ofcivilians left at Tien Tsin
Enought soldiers are necessary to dethe Chinese army maintain communication with the base of suppliesand guard the hospitals en routeThe water supply Is anproblem in a country furnishing noneexcept the river the having beenpoisoned
The Chinese are committing terribleatrocities upon the woundedThey are mutilating all the deadwhich fan into their hands Generalrung Fuh with 100W of thebest disciplined troops in the Chinesearmy are marching fromthe southwest The army thereabouts 0906The empress summer pal

aceThe Mohamedans and Boxers arej lighting in Pekin

KAISER

ON CHINESE

Brrlln July Emperor William hastelegraphed to the commander of the
governor K tnnil of Shan Tung to

i eranoe of of nationalwhatever now shut up whois handed over to any German magicirate sail offering to pay tile exmncmi

WOODS SISTERINLAW SLAIN
Cuban Governor Generals Relative in

Pekin Massacre
Vuik July SAccotxJlHs to airTyson secretary of Cyrus F j n
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of this city Miss Mary Condit Smith a-

Blsterinlaw of Sir Judson has been
killed in the Pekin massacre

Mr Tyson said that Mr Judson had
made inquiries at the state
Prtmer in Washington to learn whether-
or not Miss Smith was knd had re-
ceived a reply to the effect that there
was no hope for her safety as it was
believed that till forelgnera had been
massacred their heals cut off stuck on
the ends of long poles and paraded
throuh the streets

Mish Smith had for some time been
a guest of Minister Conger and had
traveling with her sister the
Lieutenant Keyes now stationed at To
kin Japan-

The wile of Governor General Wood of
Havana is also a sister of Miss Smith
Their mother is Mrs Condit Smith of
Washington

bite Justice Field of the supreme
court was their guardian
fathers death

MANILA

Washington July 6 Although the war
department officials will not admit it it
Is practically settled that the First regi-
ment of will be the next regiment
sent to the Philippines for the relief of
volunteer B G H and I
of the go soon
The other squadrons of this regiment al-
ready are in the Phfilpplnes Other
troops supposed to be destined to the
Philippines for possible diversion into

are the homo battalion of the Sec-
ond infantry at Fort Thomas and Colum
bus the home battalion of the

at Sheridan and the
homo battalion of battery at
Fort Snellintv Minn

FATHER HOUCKS VISIT

Distinguished Catholic Priest Prom
Ohio Is In This

Charles A Houck of The me
chanical department IK entertaining his
brother the Rev F Houck
chancellor of the diocese of Cleveland
0 who arrived yesterday from the east
Tills is Father first visit to Utah
he having never before been farther west

Kansas City rJe Is more than fa
vorably with what he has seen
in the and especially
with Salt Lake and Its attractions
From here the distinguished visitor witgo on to the coast and then up
to Spokane where another brother re-
sides to Ohio by way of the
Yellowstone park

Father Houck is one of the eminent
Catholic divines in the east and his writings have won for him great distinction
In the church It was he who invented
and made possible the construction of
the now generally used funeral cars onstreet railway lines In the large cities of
the east

Father Houck is one of the most genial
of reverend gentlemen and his visit to
Salt Lake Js made extremelypleasant by the bishop and of tniscity
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PERSONAL MENTION

Walt duff of Provo was theat the Walker House last night
W McCarty of the Sixthdistrict same In Richfield last night

Mrs L U Jones of Denver Is In thea of her sister Mrs C SWilliamson
H L Cummings of the bankis this city His family ac

EsJudge W N Dusenberry of Provocame from the City last evening and registered at the
W E Jtydalch of Provo has returnedfrom Anti Arbor where he has been taking a law course He slept last night atthe White House-
Dr J C E for hisold home In Minneapolis where he goesto attend the of his sister MissClara King The doctor toabout two visiting relatives andfriends in
City Treasurer Morris yesterday escorted his family to wherethey will spend the remainder of the summer Mr Morris will return to the cityon

jiioyie and H G Whitney alsothe cool retreat at head
tomvood canyon yesterday

Miss Mar of the clerks
health office in this cityyoung Jady expressed

Lakes healthby so few andthat the expense is soson to 42000 exoenditure forthis account yearly

FOSTANELLES LAST RIDE
How Last Chief of Omahas Saved

His Companions
Among the Indiansof whom have been

the Omahas There aremen in who remember theknightly deed which cost life of Fonant saved thewarriors of a nationa deed all the forwhich the knights of medieval Eurorwstruggled
the month of August 1S33 with a select of says theBee left camp

of Bellevile to hunt buffalo upon the Nebraskaplains The party traveled days
northern banks Of thebefore the were found ItIn the when the Indiansfound their quarry and It was decided topostpone until the morning Justas the small party was camp arunner came and reported a warparty of the Sioux thepresence of their hereditary enemies theOmahas and approachingIn tIle veins of theblood of the
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ordered his startfor their on the Missouri tindercover of darkness He the swiftesthorse In the party remained Halfan hour the party of Omahas hadleft their proposed camp the Siouxsaw burning on theground With warwhoop shout of vietory they
toilnd deserted From the distance theound of the hoofbeats ofhorse was waftwl on the gentle breezewhich stirred the waving grass under themoonlight like the sea Maddisappointment the northernwarriors in pursuit milesaway saw campfiw and advanced with shriek and to find it deserted times that night did theSioux follow tho fireslighted by the Omaha chief As morninggrew along the flatthey came In sight of the devotedHis horse was and itwas in a spirit of bravado at he hadwaited his foes to see himThe gallant little upon whichwas depending for life likehimself had veinsthe soil and It showed Its thoroughbredstrain that summer a speedrivaling the plover which flew ItsIt coursed ahead of its pursuers andthen rested while its master waited forthem to come in Thewith he left his foemen madeOmaha careless sad he waited for them tocome within range of gunsSpurring his hors he started at full speeda ditch the horse fell Inditto beneath Before horse or man couldrecover their tinsltlnn
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Conflagrations Force Insurance
Companies to Wall

RECORD SET BY 1900

SIX SHOW
THAT OF 1899

New York July 6 The increase in the
fire loss of the States and Canada
during the the Journal
of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin
has been abnormal The record shows a
total loss of 123183900 for the first sb
months of the year 1900 as against 153639
750 for the same period of 1899

The great difference between 1900 and
18S9 and ISIS is The losses forthe first six were S5S377100
of 1S39 65689750 and of BOO J1231S9300

The heaviest loss this year was the
OttawaHull conflagration amounting to
J12000tXK and the next In de-
struction of value though taking prece
ence as to loss of was the Hoboken
disaster of last Saturday 1e Standard
Oil lire is of course not Included In thtsefigures

The months of Auril and June showgreater advances than the
List of Serious Tires

Fires of oOOOOO and over In destructive-
ness which have occurred since Lad 1
I960 are presented in this
Philadelphia several department

stores 700000
Lead City S D various 500000
Dayton O tobacco factory and

500000
St Louis department store and

others 975000
N J department store

1000000
Pittsburg department store 1200000

conflagration 12000000
Sandon B C various 700000
Constable Hook N J dock prop-

erty and oil 500000
Fisher WIs 309030
Virginia Mich business portion

of town 500000
Bloomington Ills various 1850000
Pierce Ariz mining property

and mill 50000-
0Morenci Aria mining property iXWOOO

Hoboken N J steamship docks
store houses ocean
and cargoes and 5850000

Insurance Companies Hard Hit

LOSS TREMENDOUS
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The officers of fire insurance companies
have had a turbulent experience during
tho past two years Many companies hay
been forced to the wall and have
had their financial strength
that they must succumb before the Janu-
ary 1900 statements are to be

From present
rates will need to be largely In

to keep up with the constant se
on Insurance capital

Secretary Prepares Bill Calling
I For 75000 Regulars

GENERAL SHAKING UP-

HE PLANS RADICAL REORGAN-

IZATIOM OF BRANCHES

New York July 6 A special to the
Herald from Washington says Secre-
tary Root is a bUt for thereorganization of the regular arrny
even more radical in Its nature thanthe one submitted in the last session

In order to obviate all antagonism
from of the staff and of the

the secretary has sent-
a circular letter to all chiefs of bu-
reaus calling for their recommenda-
tions relative to a regulation of the
staff appropriate to their individual

said he had decided to
have the new bill provide for the com-
plete reorganization of the artillery
along the same lines as proposed in the
old measure

It Is also intended by the secretary
to ask for relief for the cavalry Itseems to be his opinion thataIry should be increased from
twelve in order not only to
give a force but to
make aromotions faster among of-
ficials

An official in close touch with
secretary says it is the intention of
department to ask congress a
standing army of not less
menAn army of this size it is estimated
will be needed to successfully cope with
the situation in the Philippines

DAY BLARES SPAIN

ExSecretary of State Talks of Maine
Explosion

Chicago July special to the
Record from Canton 0 says A
statement made by Julge William R
Day president of the Paris peace com-
mission and former secretary of
in his address here at the
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of Independence day has been con-
strued by many to mean that the
United States government held Spain
responsible for blowing up the Maine

The following is the paragraph in
question

In the realm of international law
we have set a new and high example
to the nations of the earth Enduring
until patience ceased to be a virtue
the cries of an oppressed people ob-
serving the obligations of neutrality
until organized tyranny andoppression
culminated in wanton treachery and
the destruction of an American vessel
and an American crew in a harbor
where they had a right to be secure
the American nation demanded not
vengeance nor pecuniary indemnity
but the termination of a sovereignty
which made such a condition possible
And then came a national uprising not
of section against section but of all
the country

Judge Day was asked for a direct
statement whether the government did
not regard Spain as the party respon
sible for the destruction of the Maine
He declared that the words of

address meant nothing more nor
less than they read He gave the

additional statement
1 do not think it requires elabara

tion As was well destruc
of the Maine was one of the

that led to the war Undoubted
ly while anchored at a pier chosen by
Spanish officials the Maine was blown
up by the explosion Of a mine outside
of the vessel Just who did this has
never been demonstrated so far as I
know It must have been by soine one
who knew the location of the mine and
had access to the means by wfilch it
was
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Walter Is this veal or j ork chop
Cant you tell by the taste
No
Then difference does It make

Baseball Losing Ground
North American

Baseball seems to be losing all Us Irf
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I havent noticed decline
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IN TIE WORLD OF SPORT

Pretty Five Mile Race Between
Red Devils

ROY HODERT INJURED

BILLY VAUGHN WINS HONORS

AND PRAISE ThOM

The great crowd of that
patronizes the semiweekly race meets
at the Palace nevercheered more
loudly or more than it did last

at
Iver Lawson and John

Chapman on one Red Devil
Billy Vaughn Lawson onthe
other Ivan and Chapman and
from the start it was a thrilling con
test for place that brought the crowd-
to its feet with a cheer on the first milt
and held it there until the hell had
rung and the last lap had been run

Iver and Chapman headed tro
cession on the first mile the
second the other team made a retty
sprint and forged ahead while tin
crowd cheered just as loudly as it
could They held this place until the
third mile when Iver and Chapman
again came forward and ied an
other mile and Vaughn and Gust shot
ahead and gained a lead of quarter the
length of the track Then th cheers
came more loudly than before if such
a was possible Iver end Chap

on the two las to pita
the other team it impossible
The next mile found them once more in
the lead This lead they maintained
the rest of the race and finished a

of a lap in front of the
The was

Injury to Hodgert
A spill that looked as though some-

body surely would be hurt seriously
somewhat marred the Dleasure of the
evening It was on the last lap of the
final in the twomile handicap amataur
and Roy Hodgert and A W Smith
were the unfortunates Both of them
were riding way up on the bank and
by some means they came together
falling and rolling down the track with
their wheels on top of Smith
was not hurt beyond squaT
inches of flesh taken off his side but
Hodgert sustained what appeared to
be a broken hand and a severed artery

He was taken from the track with
the blood streaming down his hand
and was examined in his dressing room
by a tourist doctor who did not divulge
his name An ambulance was then
sent for and he was taken to St Marks
hospital where it was found that no
bones had been broken and that noth-
ing serious had happened The wound
edmember was badly lacerated and
after it was dressed Hodgert was
taken

Cheers For
In the final heat of the twomile open

professional Billy Vaughn rode him
selfright into popularity with the

and incidentally beat Chapman out
second place Iver and Chapman

had the lead with Vaughn third on
the bell lap and as they rounded the
last turn and came down the stretch
Vaughn made a magnificent and
beat Chapman by a wheel
just a wheel behind Iver Lawson for
first place When the result was an-
nounced there were from the
crowd for Vaughn he rode
around after the race to slow up his
procession was a continuous ovation
The the two miles was 408
which is the fastest time
made this year in the

Summaries
Onemile handicap amateur Will

Samuelson scratch won Ray Bain-
bridge scratch second Arthur Liday
60 yards third J Munson 75 yards
fourt Time 2ta-

Twomile handicap professional
Lawson scratch won William
Vaughn 75 yards second John

scratch third Time JO-
SFivemile motor tandem John Chap-

man and Iver Lawson vs William
Vaughn and Gust Lawson Iver Law-
son and Chapman won Time 95315

Baseball
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Per
Won Lost Cent

39 21 650
35 27 561
33 30 6

Philadelphia
Chicago
Pittsburg
Boston
Cincinnati
St Louis
New York

Chicago 6 Boston 4
Chicago July 6 Hamiltons misjudge

of a difficult fly and his clean mutt of an-
other helped two runs tho
other four clean hitting
Boston could do nothing with un-
til the ninth they hit him for threesingles and a double Attendance 140ft
Score

R II EChicago G 10 2
Boston

Batteries Griffith and Donahuo Cuppy
and Sullivan

Brooklyn 10 Cincinnati 0
Cincinnati July 6 Kltson duplicated

his performance of yesterday and shutthe Cincinnati out one hit Stim
mel was easy for the champions At
tendance 1100 Score

R H ECincinnati
Brooklyn 10 14 1

Batteries Stimniel and Kltson
and McGuire

Philadelphia 10 St Louis 6
St July a The Philadelphia

hits at opportune times
St Louis outbatted the visitors but theirwere badly scattered Attendance

Score
R H E

StLouls 6 14 3
Philadelphia 10 10 4

Batteries and Robinson Dono
hue and McFarland

Lehi Defeats American Pont
Special Correspondence

Leht July 6 The match game of
ball yesterday between Lehi and Amer

drew an immense crowd
new ball grounds near the Rio

Grande Western depot It was rather
too much one way to be very

as the score at the close stood
Lehi 25 American Fork C

SHORTS PQjCIES

This Afternoons League Game at
Field

The game for to-
day at Walkers field is between the
Pocatellos and Short Lines and all
of the men from the Idaho city came
down yesterday Miss Sarah Rand
was seen on the street in the afternoon
looking piquant as usual and Cupid
KJelber looked just too cute for any

And the best port of both Saraharid Cupid Is that they aver that they
are goln to play the best kind of
ball today

On the other band Clips tallenders

I US

Chic o

0 1 1
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12 II 507
2 50 450
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26 52
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are still hanging on fresh in the hope
some day they may win a
they have figured it out and have

come to that today Is
day will at 330
will be umpired Hotter

This last ought to draw a crowd

Pugilism

Quick
6 Maher

Steve ODonnell in the
round of what was to have been a

bout at the Broad-
way Athletic club The bout

only one fortyeight

CHILDS IDEA OF GOD

They Are Kept His Father
Guessing

Kansas City Star
of this city has a

characteris-
T M

IS The boys Inns the mysterious and unhave tak n t iorir toi-

ato b illustrated book The
which his mother

H The Je
read from it Ono night

questioning his father about
SS his Questions and
that hi s quaint and curious
w took and ic and

following is a verreport of the conversationSay papa if God stuck a hisK A

Why no God cannot
If he held in hisarms and It bit him hed die wouldnther

Xo Nothing could kill Godyou told God to you up Inheaven and see what he has there heddo it wouldnt he
No

Because you cant go to heaven tillyou die
What does God do with us when wedie Make us up again
Yes He an angel of you andpats wings

butterflies

does God get you out of theround after buriedHe doesnt take your out Itsspirit that goes to heavena spiritIts your soul Dont you know whatJs
Yes Its yourheeL
Oh no your soul Is In your andwhen you die your soul fliesIs that so Well how God takeyou out of the ground
Your soul goes to heaven before yourbody is put in the ground
Is soul away in me
Yes
In my belly
No in your
Well my my belly Isnt itYes Inside of you
And does God put wings on It and letIt fly
Yes
You mean that its a little bit of a

manYes a little like you are nowWell a little man isnt itYes I guess so
Gods a whole bunch of things upin heaven hasnt he
Yes
Hes little chickens and birds andbutterflies hasnt heYes
Say papa where do butterflies sleepIn flowers
Up in heaven

out in the fields
Does God look like the picture in theJesus book
Yes
Does he stand up all the Time andwrite down names with a writing pen
No not all the time
Well thats what hes doing in theJesus
Yes does other things
Is

skyYes hes a very big man
What could God
Oh anything
If would stand on a piece of Ironcould he break it
Yes
Could ho lift that chiffonier with one
Yes
Could hs lift you on his little finger andthrow you over the house
Yes
He could reach a mile away couldnt

Could put hands on a brick andmake It pick up anotherYes
Heaven is a white place Isnt itpapa
Why what makes you think it iswhite
Because the outside of the sky Iswhite isnt It

lives in heaven
God and the angels
And birds too
Yes

conclusion
The star
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Well if we would be bad God 3ouldmake water come and kill us wouldnthe
why who said thatWhy In the Jesus book didnt doDidnt he send a water and Itflowed all over and Noah sent a little birdout to see if the water was going downrOh yes I forgot

then going to be good andwhoa I die God wings
then what would you doright down here and ontop of the house and come

chimney through the grate and aroundand on top of the bookcase andShe Was Bred In Old Kentucky
Just as the Sun Went and HelloMy Baby and everything Id whistle IL

i And Id get on top of brothers head andpull his hair wouldnt I
I guess you could
Does God walk In the sky
Yes
Why he down
Because theres thereWell why doesnt the sky burst downwith him
Well thats a puzzler sure enoughbut God couldnt down you
Why couldnt ha
Because he has wings
Well what eat
He doesnt anything
Dont he eat snaps
No
Nor strawberry shortcakeNo
What do cat then
They lige without eating in heaven
Do they

long pause followed this then theboy
Does God just blow the wind out of
Yes-
I know how God makes the clouds
How does he make tiism
Why he just mixes them up In a can

with a paint brush Doesnt he
Yes I guess so
Well when I get to heaven do you

know what Ill do
No What will you doT
Why Ill ask God to let me paint

clouds with his paint brush on the sky
And Ill tell God to feel Jn my pocket and

i hell find a nice thing and then hell feel
I In there and Ill let him have my littletin box with the In It
j At this who was a littie rusty oh theology and natural phe-
nomena subject of

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS-

Heat caused four deaths and sevenprostrations in Chicago yesterday
Rear Admiral Cohen has been assignedas commandant of the

yard vice Rear Admiral Barker
After tile resignation of eleven senators the Finnish senate yesterdaymulgated an imperial

official use of the Russian language
Henry Wade LL D lateof the Northwestern universityan Yale Law

deceased as instructor
The London Times Lourerwo Marquescorrespondent la a dl atch

From a trustworthyit Is learned that andChristian De Wet are the only obstaclesto of the war South

to retake FIcksburg
ony were repulsed A-

in the plains it Is
for possession of the Boer cattle
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Superstition Prevalent Among
High and Low Alike

GOOD LUCK SIGNS

RECENT REIGN OF BAHTHTS IN
LONELY REGIONS

New York Sun
There is probably more superstitionthe people of Cuba thanany other West IndianIs in part to

of Africans for

animals teeth a
knot afoot and of other wild animalsdried herbs flowers innumerableThe welltodo store away in wardrobe

revenue in thisworn around throats and wristschains containing a certain number ofbeads chain may bear arare amulet of Jet coral or amethystThere Is a special for jetThe narrow life led by fosters such lurking vagaries whichfurther by old wives tales ofwitchcraft
Cuban plantation life is sadly lackingin novelty or excitement and ti oneexciting of constantly exbandits is now abi t

ing hours to ride for his mail or toafter or to inspect histates may Indulge ir the
may realive which possibly would nothave been the case a few ago

lone drawn out

tuberose at the window and theing of the canebreakers drumsnously upon the earIt is a long time since the sudden oryof Bandidos broke in on this tollargy Just before the recent insurrection a planter was sometimes seized byin broad daylight and carried
mountain or cave and there

Often it was the eldest son thus ab
cruelly detained A Cuban bandit wasnever know to fear save two
the evil eye and an American
efface the tendencies which comethrough certain strains Fetish worship superstition and hero worshiphave descended upon the guajiro withthe forceful bondage of three or fourcenturies The benefit of theschools of New York and othercities of the United States has already
had its salutary effect but as a rulesuperstition is more tenacious than religion or education and often is so interwoven as to be scarcely distinguish-
able from one or the other The
ban has always preferred the
of planter to that of tradesman as be

more in keeping with the easy lifeand the dignity of a gentleman Some
of their haciendas are handsomely fit
ted out as to carriages and horses fur-
niture and such but most of
them are A large
family is desirable and an enormous
retinue of domestic servants has ever

one of the requisites to comfort
and safety

Along in the 90s some Americans
had an interesting experience on one
of these large The mistressor the estate Creole had
been in a well known

but had married the
love of her youth and returned to her
native paraiso paradise and was en-
tertaining some old schoolmates in her

plantation home These
were genuine A

large band of notorious
to be near by only lent additional zest
to the pleasure of the guests The
Americans all expressed themselves as
just dying to see a real bandit The

native women took a more
of bandits On the occasion referred
to the masculine and protective ele-
ment was reduced to the negro cook
and the butler the owner of the place
having gone to a neighboring town not
to return till about midnight and hav-
ing taken along the other men from
the house

Twilight is short but Ineffably tender
and beautiful in Cuba After the days
heat and glare there is a sigh of relief
from all nature it seems Bird end
beast alike murmur a hymn of rest
from labor One is tempted to go out
into the wide expanse oKsky from un-
der any other shelter and drink in the
refreshing evening dew But this Is
not permissible for the gentle dew is
said to be poisonous Therefore all
openings in the form of doors or win-
dows are closed at dusk and
who are obliged to keep out and work
in the dew are the most healthy Not
only are the doors and windows closed
at dusk on plantations but on this par-
ticular evening the iron bar or tranco
raced each one for the lord and mas-
ter being absent the butler recognized
his duty The dwelling was but one
tory high as is usual in country
houses and built around a court

Every one had gathered into the cen-
tral sala to sip toffee when a sudden
loud knock came at the entrance It
was too early for the outing party to
return so time butler was ordered not
to open until he discovered who was
demanding entrance The pounding on

CUBA FEARS EVIL EYE
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and E Pliskhsms
Vegetable
restored health andhappiness to scores ofwomen This s not amere advertising csiksit a fact

The reason Mrs Pink
ham Is so qualified to advise women as because
for 2O she hasbeen
treating and studying
womans ills address is Lynn Mass

if you are ill write to-
j her for hetp as thousands
of women are doing
I Lydta E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

relieves painful periods
and regulates menstru-
ation It cures backache
kidney troubles and
uterine disorders

Read the letters from
women appearing regu-
larly in paper
the door was so unceremoniously loudand incessant that all decided it couldbe either the parish priest or a iris

besides no one went about afterdark Whispered commands followed
suppressed shrieks from within butoutside no voice replied to any ques-
tion The butler called out in his mostwheedling tone Is that you master
Not a reply came but the most violentnock at the door as if with the buttof a club or a musket Even the faces
of the American women were blanchedby this time

Give me something to shoot with
exclaimed one a gun or a pistol andI shall kill some one

Then in reply to a whisper from the
hostess one of the guests cried

What no gun or firearm in the
house

At this the butler who was trem-
bling like an aspen leaf suggested that
some one should call out American
citizens here This was done in cho-
rus in tones possibly like those used
by the Christina martyrs All at once
it seemed to act like a charm and a
sudden calm prevailed without Grad
sally equanimity was restored within
But there was no retiring for the night
after this so the whole party kept
vigil by the dint light of a taper until
the wee small hours when the lord of
the manor drew up before the door
way accompanied by his suite among
whom were the two guardians for the
safe conduct of the party The diff-
iculty now was to gain admittance but
after many secret signals from without
to his wife who recognized certain pet
words the master at last gained ad
mittance to his house not however
until he had nearly broken his neck
over a bulky obstruction in the door
way This obstruction was carefully
inspected and then new confusion
broke out

The evil eye take him to hades f
exclaimed the butler as he realized
the source of the previous alarm and
then he made a dash as if to murder

the childrens Dt goat
Dont dare call up the evil eye

exclaimed the natives now alarmed for
a new reason and reverently crossing
themselves God preserve us from
more terror this night We are better
off at this moment through having
been sufferers on account of a gout
than if we had been attacked by those
bandits up in the cave A jet charm
shall be hung up as a memorial of this
deliverance

The mistress of the house then knell
before the statue of Marie de Pilar
her and gave thanks for the
deliverance of all Garcia the notori-
ous bandit who had previous to this
terrorized the province and demoralized
the town of Santa Clarawas known t-

be very chary of trespassing on the pro
perty of an American citizen Cuban
and Spaniard were alike to him as re
gards plunder but he knew their met-
tle and ways But there were two
things under the sun he did not feel
familiar with viz the American gov-
ernment and the evil eye He avoided
Cubans who had been in the United
States There was something about
them which was not to be taken for
granted Another idea exceedingly dis-

agreeable to his delicate sense was i
crossroads at midnight If obliged to
pass a crossroads he prepared for it
by cutting a cross on a street or tre
or even if in haste making a cross in
the dust with point of lila machete A
crickets chirp sent a thrill over him

Boys he would say Mal de ojo is
a thing not to monkey with He de-

spised a chicken heart he once said
but when it came to the mat de ojo

and things of ones destiny ola
Look at this exclaimed one of his

companions pulling from his breast a
chain with an enameled amulet at
tached Now I never knew my moth-
er but I was the pet of an old Guinea
princess and when I was a tiny baby
she crossed me on the abdomen and
stuck a leaf of albalco basil to my
skin with her spittle and then I was
fixed for life she said
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ouBLUE SERGE SUITS

Fifty of those Royal Blue Serge Suits
that were delayed in shipping and came
too late for the summer season They
were bought to sell at 1500 but owing

to their late arrival we will close them
out at the sacrifice price of 950

Roundcut style of cOst singlebreast-
ed vest welltailored good lining and
trimming The goods pure wool wor
sted serge guaranteed fast color looks

as good as any 1500 You cant afford
to overlook this moneysaving opportu
nity to get a real dressy serviceable
suit for the price of a cheap one The
sale commences Thursday morning

A lot of Light Summer Coats for boys
age S to 15 years Broken lines one or Q
two coats of a kind some worth as
high as 300 and down to 75c We will 5-

artl them ginning Thursday at 49c

Some very pretty styles of stripe and j

check Flannels It will pay you to see
them a

BOYS BARGAINS
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